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The Seal of Approval
The > Verdict^ of», the World’s Scientific Juries has stamped

: ‘‘HIGHEST AWARD” on

pBOtRDEWS MILK PRODUCTS
? ’ for over 50 years

| Fashion Hint for Times Readers

Royal T—T>r
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BaKintf Powder
fs

"/Ibsolxtlely Tttre - «

Renders the,
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.
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iTTOWrvmE THE LOSER
if satisfied with a 

Substitute

:B

sHEep \; PEERLESS
Brand

- A'
The only baking powder

made from
Royal-Grape Cream of Tartar.

A
■ >V i rf 4 '<^8Ld§*Ill •> Evaporated’s CondensedMilk Co. CREAKME«"1 Win H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal
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A Million a Minute
»”™sskibto WATCHES s clocks

-, D J I The most reliable makes and in a great
VlKUUIll/ variety of styles and prices
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f:?!:■A Romance of Modem New York and Paris 

By Hudson Douglas
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In Newfoundland Election the 
Premier Holds Old Constitu
encies by Increased Major
ities—Twenty-two Divisions 
Yet to Be heard from.

to the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watchesshe had, would have thought it but sen

sible to have a car out at that late hour 
in place of a pair of horses. Her mind 
was still preoccupied with the events of 
the evening as she stepped lightly in and 
sat down, somewhat wearily, beside Fan- 
chette—who had faced about and was 
fumbling with a drawn blind. And neith
er had anything to say until, as the car 
moved forward-, the Duchesse suddenly 
felt a Vise-like arm thrown about her, a 
cloth was clapped to her lips so that she 
could not utter a sound.

When she opened her eyes again Fan- 
chette was bending over her, with a 
white, horrified face.

“What has happened, Fanchette?” she 
asked brokenly, conscious of an overpow- ! 
ering languor, a sick sensation of help-1 
lessness. She was lying on a low couch, j 
ii) a room she could not recognize, and j 
when she tried to raise herself that she 
might look about her. she had not the 
strength. At the sound of her voice, 
Fanchette’s eyes filled with tears of 
thankfulness.

(Continued)
Some twenty minutes before midnight 

the scarlet limousine turned into the 
courtyard of the hotel des Reves and, 
having halted at A pillared portico, stood 
there throbbing impatiently until Fan
chette appeared. The door of the closed 
carriage-body was at the back, and she 

Seager set out with 
her toward the Pont Neuf and then turn
ed to the right, following the less fre
quented lanes of the Quartier until he 
reached the Impasse de Paradis, where he 

within an inch of the blind wall
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Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
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St. John’s, Nftd., May 10.- -Returns 
from Saturday’s parliamentary elections 

still very meagre and indecisive to
night, showing only thus far that eight 
of the thirty-six seats have been won by 
the adherents of the acting premier, Sir 
Edward Morris, and two by the support
ers of Sir Robert Sond. _

There are no political changes in any ot 
the districts reporting today, though in 
Burin, where the Bondîtes retain two 
seats, the election was very, close, the 
second seat being carried by-a majority 
of one vote only.
Harbor**Qrece^vota at^he^lMtion” last The final returns showing the city’s 

November that brought about the parlia- revenue from the winter port season on 
mentary deadlock in which each party wea^ mqe are not yet completed, but
haTJlv«te<iret,5|ms8" from Harbor Main »* !6 understood that the receipts will were taklng contracts 'or work at $3.60 

Today Momaites have re-elected Pr°bably exceed $40,000, an amount more a dayj the union scale of wages, whereas
M0^Woodford the minister of public $10,000 in excess of the receipts for the contractors to make a profit must

j colleague by largely in- 8e^s0n and nearly double charge $4.10 a day. The majority of those
wor^\ ' **■ 7 * the amount collected when rates were presfnt favored fixing the rate at $4.10 a
"T^a^ouToement today of the defeat ^ imposed on the steamship companies day for all çontracte the members might 
t TVmd candidates at Bay ^ur y^ra get in future so as to put the contractors

ïtwerde served to trecall a recent cam- ^rom November 1905, to Apnl 30, 1906 on an equai footing. A committee was 
exnerience of Sir Robert Bond at ~th® season the rates were put mto appointed to draw up a resolution to that 

"Thefora.er premier was push- cfectlons am0™te<to effect to be presented at a meeting on
S off îhe wWf tito the harbor when The rates were unchanged m the Monday evening next.

akr.it to lafid and was compelled 1 following year, but in 190/-8 the rate on was announced that the sanction of
to abandon his effort ’ to address the con- genfra* merchandise was raised from five the international body had been obtained
to abandon his enort to an cents to ten cents a ton with some other for the local members to continue work-

wTte Mav 10 —(Special)—Election Whorichanges a»d Wl, very satisfactory,  ̂ the nine-hour day this yean but next .
Halifax, May w. t=P ^ ; results. Last year the general rate was

returns from î?®,,rfo.un<i^ ^ d gwltl, raised to twelve cents a ton, other rates
by Sir Edward Mem®11 Jri election remaining about the same. Horses paid 

at the-list general election ^ ^ th^ ceptg> and grain
one "cent a ton, and the rates being low, 
the large number of animals shipped and 
the great quantity of grain taken away‘in 
the steamers told unfavorably in the re- 

Thè slight increase in the gen-

x>climbed in at once. “^“piQUE FROCK WITH. HAND-EMBROIDERY.
distinction and daintiness of this little frock wiU appeal to even- mother 

oi coou taste and such a little frock may be very easily fashioned at home. A 
simple eyelet pattern is embroidered, on the front panel and neck and sleeves are 
finished with hand scalloping and more eyelets. The pattern is embroidered 
before the frock is made up, but the model is a very supple one with stngbt 
pleats either side of a centre panel, a narrow belt finishing the waistline.

1NINE HOUR DAY 
FOR THIS YEAR

REVENUE FROM 
WINTER TRADE

were

drew up 
at its dark end.

Scarcely had the wheels ceased to re- 
vglvè when Arendsen, who had been anx- 
iously awaiting it, sprang in beside Fan
chette as she came toward the door in 
surprise at the stoppage. He had thrown 
6 blanket about her bead and shoulders 
before she could utter a sound, and al
though she fought desperately to free her- 
eeli it was vain, for Seager had come to 
the other’s assistance. They earned her
indoors, and by the time they got her to “Oh, ma'mselle ! ” cried the woman, her 
the foot of the stairs she had ceased to mjnd divided, between relief and despair, 
struggle. , still using the old, familiar form of ad-

“Show a light,” Arendsen , ordered dress although her young mistress now
breathlessly, and as the other struck a wore a wedding-ring openly,
match, he stooped over her-, withdrawing ,.oh ma’msene! It is that we have 
the blanket and her long grey cloak. been kidnapped. First 1, then you.. I 

“She’s safe,” he muttered, staring in do not know for what 
the white, wrinkled face, and Seager wkere we are They brought me here in- 
sniffed. , . Stead of to the Elysee, in M. de Due’s

“Chloroform!” he commented mdifler- own auto They dragged me also, but I
ently, and kicked the blanket to one side. kad recovered before they carried
^You're taking strong measures now, AT- you ^d—I was afntid you would not.
endsen ” . Oh, ma’mselle ! what shall we—’ ’

When they came d^n ^ Vgn, „Help me t„ ^ ,|p „ the Duchegee re.
having eft h,er. ““ °."endren Ld a grey juested, the clouds clearing from her 
up m the s u , - picked her bram under the shock of such strange in-1
shawl in one hand and n P* telhgence, and, as her maid heaped cush-
cloak up ticed the car !ona around her, she stared about her at

No one seemed to have noticed r her surroundings.
standing there in e ^ ^ the gaunt, Tbe chamber which, if what Fanchette 
ed it, after a . . and geager were correct, was their prison, was
black building orous Jpeed toward old fashioned studio with faded furn-
drove him with a decorous speeu lahings. It looked very gloomy then,
the Elysee. with only the li^ht of a single lamp set

rosewood table beside her, but a 
lofty skylight showed that it would not 
be dark in the dajüme. The walls were 
bare, broken by but one door without 

of the bdfe or handle, and that was closed. She 
could hear a clock ticking.

“Bow long have I been here?” she 
questioned, striving to speak confidently, 
but her tones trembled in spite of her
self.

Bricklayers’ and Masons Union 
Receive Word From Head- 
Quarters on This Subject

It is Understood That West 
Side Business Brought $40,- 
000 Revenue to the City 
This Winter

KING SQUARE FOR STATUE 
OF SIR LEONARD TMEY

A meeting of the Bricklayers and Masons 
Union was held last evening to discuss 
several matters of importance. There was 
considerable talk over a complaint front 
the contractors that members of the union«•

Prominent Citizens Take up Plan to Honor One of 
New Brunswick’s Foremost Sons—Statue Will 
Be of Bronze and Will Cost About $8,000

purpose, nor

to St. John at the request of memtjers 
the committee, also attended the meetings 

The committee went thoroughly into the 
question with Mr. Hebert dèc^d  ̂
the erection of a monument, Mr. Hebert 
agreed to submit models for the approval 
of the committee, within the next two 
months. The question of a suitable site 
was discussed and ft was decided to ask 
the common council to. approve of the the returns 
southwest oorper of, iÇing square, facing, seven months ago.

srsfr.-* ssysa.^ nrwas arranged that tbe cœt. including all stead of one, as-at the election

John ^^1 return. from ^rbor Gme^ m- 

provided the cost does not exceed the price dicate « e^t!on lL»d got

r suâ .4.

sustained. Thevcompleted returns so far 
follows:

A meeting of prominent citizens inter
ested is a movement to erect a monument 
to the late Sir Leonard Tilley wae held 
in the mayor’s office last evening. George 
Robertson, deputy receiver-general, was 
elected chairman, Premier , Hazen and

fi
year it is stated they will demand the 
eight-hour day in common with the United 
States unions. ^

On Monday next the local union will 
also vote on the election of officers for 
the International Union and along with 
other Canadian unions they will support 
a Canadian for one of the offices-

fi
B;
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1/on aCHAPTER XVTII.
The Groom of the Gateway is Much Ag

grieved by the Scarlet Auto.

“Cinquante-deux,” said the groom 
gateway, scanning the card brought hm. 
by one of his satellites from thelad.es 
cloak room. “Number fifty-two, Madame 
la Duchesse des Reves a carriage and pair. 

“Is Madame la Duchesse on the way. 
“She was cloaked and bidding goof" 

to the Due when she gave me her ticket, 
responded the underling, and his superior
turned in haste to the quadruple rank of
vehicles carefully parked where he could

C°“Cmquant'e-deux,' ’ he cried, in his most 
imposing and sonorous voice. The orde 
was taken up and repeated at regular in- 
tervals along the lines.

“Cinquante-deux. Numéro cinquante-
deux.”

The groom
proud of his perfect system.

Great was his wrath, therefore, when, 
in place of the carriage and pair which 
should have appeared at his word, a 
dashing scarlet automobile sped f°r™j”'J 
from among the array of twiqklmg lamps 
and stopped at the steps even as Ma
dame la Duchesse came down the long 

He darted toward the luckless

« turns.
eral rate end the steady improvement in 
the business has made the past season a 
record year by a good many thousands of 
dollars In April alone the receipts were 
$4,000 in excess of the returns for the 
same month last year.

The showing for the season is regarded 
as very satisfactory at city hall especially 
as during the first part of the season No. 
6 warehouse was not in use owing to the 
berth not being ready for steamers.

Broachitis Runs Into Consumption.
Coughing weakens the tubes and paakes 

a resting place for the baccilli. Why let 
Bronchitis become established? It’s easy 
to cure—just inhale Catarrhozone—breathe 
in its soothing balsams and relief cotnes 
at once. Catarrhozone is so certain in 
Bronchitis that every case is cured. Throat 
is strengthened, cough stops, irritation goes 
away, all danger of tuberculosis is pre
vented. For throat trouble, catarrh and 
coughs, Catarrhozone is The Remedy. 25c. 
aqd $1.00 sizes at all dealers. Get it to
day.

c“Not yet twenty minutes, ma’mselle,” 
Fanchette answered.

“One of them wore your cloak in the 
car, said the Duchesse as recollection 
came slowly bacq to her. “He seized me, 
and—I could not cry out.” 1

“Because of- the chloroform,” said Fan
chette.

“Help me to my feet,” begged her mis
tress, and, when she had risen, stood for 
a moment swaying unsteadily.

Water, * she whispered, and drank 
thirstily when that was brought her.

She took a turn or two round the room, 
leaning heavily on Fanchette’s arm, scan
ning every corner. Soft footsteps sound
ed without: some one knocked at the v 
door. They shrank back behind the table, 
but the Duchesse curbed her alarm suf
ficiently to answer, “Entrez.” it would 
be wel to learn the worst at once. She 
only regretted that she had so lately 
abandoned her habit of carrying 
But she had thought that her troubles 
were all at an end when she had accepted 
her husband s protection and the streets 
of Paris were not like the lonely roads 
on Long Island.

The dor openly slowly, and Dirck Ar
endsen appeared on the theshold. He 
looked relieved at sight of the two 
standing there, and spoke with a smooth 
geniality.

“I’m glad to see you looking so well, 
Miss Lorraine,” he said., ignoring all that 
had gone before, and meeting her storm- j 
ily anxious eyes with a bluff affection of ' 
openness. “I've been looking forward to 
introducing your cousin to you—here he 
is. Stephen, this is Miss Dagmar Lor
raine, of whom you have spoken to 
It s a great privilege to the means of 
bringing you two together.”

He motioned his confederate forward, 
and Seagar enterd* jauntily, striding up to 
her with outstretched hand, his coarsely 
handsome features lit up by what he meant 
to be a frank smile.

M
cial governments
C°Mr. Hebert, who has been commiaaiqned 
to undertake the work, is admitted today 
to have no superior among Canadian
sculptors. Hia work as a sculptor has a 
world-wide reputation and among his deco
rations is the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George, conferred on him by His Ma
jesty the King. He was. also created a 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor by the 
president of the French republic.

One of Mr. Hebert’s most noted works 
is the celebrated Maisonneuve monument 
in Montreal, which is considered one of 
the finest works of art on the continent. 
He also designed and executed two monu
ments to the late Queen Victoria, one at 
Hamilton and the other at Ottawa. Other 
examples of his skill are monuments to 
the late Sir John A. Macdonald, to fair 
George Cartier and to Francois de Mont
morency Laval at Quebec. The monument 
to Joseph Howe in Halifax is another fine 
specimen of Mr. Hebert s genius as a

i United States schooner Harolud B. Con
sens, Captain Williams, cleared yesterday 
for Philadelphia with more than 2,000,000 
of spruce laths, shipped by J. H. Scanj- 
mell & Co.

Battle line steamer Tanagra, Captain 
Kehoe. arrived at Calais, France, yester
day for New York.

are as

Fort Be Graver.
Cajboneay.... +■
Bay de Verde 4.
Ferryland..
Harbor Main 

Halifax, May- 10.—(Special)—A bulletin 
at midnight from St. John’s (Nfid.), says 
Morris has carried twelve seats and Bond 
two, the latter-with a very narrow major-

Bond.Morris.
01
0 1
03
0 LOVE GROWS NOT OLD3
02

Come, love, our hearts are not old.
For the love of all lovers is youthful; 
What moots it that years have been ruth

ful?
May we not be as happy, as bold 
As the laddie and lassie who told 
Sweet tales when the days were all gold? 

Are the tales of love now the less truth
ful?

of the gateway was very
"■4

A Woman’s Sympathy
ity. Are you discouraged? Is your doctor s 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. ' I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
WiU If you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others. It so. I shall be happy and 

will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage Stamp). Tour letters .held confl-E»arAteBtC^dS.«eort.r^:

Preventks—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip- Try them once and see! 
48-258. Sold by all druggists.

Qeorge Robertson. Chairman.

Mayor Bullock, honorary chairmen; James 
A. Belyea, secretary-treasurer, and these, 
with Hon. Robert Maxwell, Richard 
O’Briep, W. H. Tbome, Col. A. J. Arm
strong and W. E. I oster. will form 
mittee to take up the project.

With the exception of Premier Hazen 
all those appointed were present. Louie 
Phillippe Hebert, of Montreal, the cele- 
bratpd Canadian sculptor, who had come 1 sculptor.

Come, dear, we are still girl and boy; 
Love lives, but it groweth old—never 
Can fifty wild winters dissever 
The chain that we welded with joy, 
Love's not a link time can destroy.
And golden things have no alloy.

But are pure and enduring forever.
HARRY R. BLYTHE.

corridor. .
chauffeur who was driving it.

"Imbecile!” he hissed between set 
teeth. “Didst thou not hear the instruc
tion 1 gave. ‘Number fifty-two! Hast 
not thou eyes to read the distinct nuim 
erals on thv plainly printed card of exit.

“Tais toi donc, vieux gros, growled tus 
man thus berated, and thrust before hom 
a pasteboard bearing the ciphers m ques- 

' lion

/TPROROGATION, MAY 19a com- x i

Member of Commons Quotes 
□Premier That Mouse Will Rise 

About That Date
Ottawa, May 1Ô.—(Special)—In tbe 

epmmona tonight, Mr. Hepderson, a mem
ber. of the opposition, stated that he had 
been assured by the prime minister that 
he expected prorogation not later than 
tbe 19th.

MOTHER'S DAYWORSE THAN FAILURE
Wall Street Journal

women

[ XPhiladelphia, Pa., May 9-Mother’s Day, 
the day set apart to honor “the best moth
er who ever lived—our own,” was cele
brated here today by men and women in 

ry walk of life. - Everywhere the white 
carnation, chosen symbol of the new cele
bration was to be seen. Ten thousand of 
of the flowers had been purchased by the 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, that 
their employes, motormen and conductors, 
might do homage to their mothers. The 
sailors and marines at League Island navy 
yard also were provided with the sym
bolic flowers. So general was the demand 
that many who had neglected to order 
their flowers in advance were unable to 
purchase one at any price and had to be 
content with white flowers of other var-

The Times Bally Puzzle Picture“The cai^ has been sent for Madame in 
place of the carriage ”

The groom of the gateway glared at 
him, but there was no time to vent his 
displeasure on the insolent mechanic. The 
Duchessse was coming down the steps and 
there was a party behind her for whom 
he had not yet called forward any 
veyance. He sprang ponderously to the 
door at the back of the automobile, open
ed it and stood bowing beside it that 
Madame la Duchesse might step in speed
ily and yet under all ceremony, closed it 
deftly behind her and uttered the one 
word, “Forward!” in a tone of thunder. 
Then ,he hurried back to where the oth
ers were waiting, still swearing under his 
breath at the scarlet auto which had thus 
annoyingly, interfered with the smooth 
working if his system. He would soon 
lose his reputation if M: le President’s 
guests were to be kept standing on the 
steps of the palace, even though it were 
through no fault of his.

And meantime the object of his ana
thema was making for the Pont de la Con
corde, ostensioly on its way to / the 
Boulevard fit. Germain.

The Duchesse des Reves had taken no 
notice of the change of vehicle, and, if

lmonthThey had been married just a 
when he lost his position, and during the 
next eighteen months he jumped rapidly 
from one thing to another without being
at all successful at anything.

By this time, of course, her trosseau 
was getting frayed around the bottom and 
rusty around the top ; and the hope which 
she had been entertaining that she would 

day be the possessor of some new 
gowns some day had become a sort of 
permanent hope, as far as she could see, 
or, in fact as they both, could see together 

“Elizabeth,” he said one day, “do you 
think marriage is a failure?”

“Failure!” she said scornfully. * It s a 
panic!” 1

eve

ÏCHANCE TO REPENT.

Elthu Root, at a dinner not long ago, 
praised an Albany lawyer who had recently 
retired.

"He has retired young, a 
“It’s characteristic ot your lawyers, why' 
do you all retire so young?"

“We want to avoid all riak," said Mr. Root, 
“of dying lawyers/'^New York Times.
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'
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doctor said.
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i -TIIY KIDNEYS HURT 

ME ALL THE THE
‘This is a pleasure I’ve- look forward 

to,” he said with florid effusion, 
would have saved us a whole peck of 
trouble if I’d only known, the last time 
I met you, that you were Miles Quain- 
tance’s daughter.”

■■it

ieties.The large schooner Jessie Lena, Captain 
Carter, arrived yesterday afternoon from 

He stopped, confronting her where she Bangor in ballast to load lumber for a 
stood beside Fanchette, both hands be- j western port, 
hind her, her head back, looking him over 
with a disconcerting air of detachment, 
which presently deepened into contempt 
as his glance fell before hers: and his face 
darkened visibly. She had recognized him 
at once as the man she had met on her 
long night-journey from New York to 
Stormport. His methods of dealing with 
women were quite on a par with those 
of Miles Quaintance, his uncle.

“I am not Miles Quaintance’s daugh
ter,” she answered distinctly. “My fath
er’s name was Lorraine.”

for the establishment of 
Mothers’ Day as a world-wide holiday 

originated in this city by Mias Anna 
Jarvis, whose mother died four years ago. 
Miss Jarvis has been notified that the 
governors of seven states, as well as may
ors of cities in all parts of the world have 
officially recognized the establishment oi 
the new holiday. She has received word

telling ot 
ose coun*

The
Gin Pills Cured Them. Free 

Sample Box Leads to Cure.
Only those who have been tortured 

with Kidney Trouble can appreciate how 
Mr. Tromper suffered. Being a railroad 
man, he was called upon to do all kinds 
of heawy work. The constant strain of 
lifting, weakened the kidneys.
I received the sample box of Gin Pills 

and was greatly benefited by them. My 
kidneys were to such bad condition I 
could not lift or stoop without pain.. In 
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. 
I have taken three boxes of 
working »U the time at heavy work on 
the railroad and did not lose a day. 

FRANK THUMPER, Napanee, Ont.
I)o sharp twinges catch you as you 

stoop Î Are you subject to Rheuma
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago Î Does your 
Bladder give trouble ? Take Gin Pills 
on our positive guarantee that they will 
cure you or money refunded, 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you 
pannot obtain from druggist-

Dept. 0., National Drug & Chernies. 
Ofc, Limited, Toronto. 117
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\
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from Rome, Turkey and Japan, 
the adoption of the idea in th 
tries.

rxv.

? !
V Mothers’ Day was celebrated in a very 

pretty wav in the Portland Methodist 
Sunday school yesterday afternoon by the 
wearing of the white carnation in honor 
of mothers living and those who have goh^ 
before. A short programme was carried 
out at the close of the school. Although 
that day is now kriown world-wide, the 
Portland street church has been the first 
to take it up in St. John.

i)k

Gin Pills,
\

HE ••iF
3*oxj ->“Yes, yes: \ 1 know all about that,” 

he assented with sudden impatience, “and 
you know well enough too what I mean.
The main point is that I’m Stephen Quain
tance, and—send that pld woman outside 
while we talk things over. Arendsen, you 
look after her.”

For all answer she put an arm through Believes consumption, cures catarrh, 
Fanchette’s, and Arendsen did not think asthma; bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, 
fit to interfere. He wanted to hear for coughs and colds or money back. Breathe 
himself what arangement was come to it in, that’s all. ( omplete outfit, including 
between those two, and he was not great- j inhaler, $1.00. Extra bottles liyomei 50 
ly pleased with these preliminaries. cents; Guaranteed by Chas. R. Warson,

(To Be Continued) Druggist, 100 King street.

©VO

(mxmxo hkO'O'ME) 
CURES THEM ALL

NOW THEY DON'T SPEAK.
She said she meant to speak her mind, 

tnd wouldn't take much time to do it ; 
Her husband said, with a sneer unkind, 

h wouldn't ake long if she knew it.

\
New Glasgow (N. fi.) steamer Pontiac, 

Captain Meikle, arrived at New York last 
Friday from Cientuegos with a cargo of 
sugar. After discharging lier cargo she 
will come to this port to load deals for 
the other side. 1

Find her husband.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZJ fTHE Pi (Upside down, in shadow.)
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